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Bathurst Lapidary & Collectors Club Inc.

NEWSLETTER
Issue 230 – July – August 2021
MEETINGS ARE HELD ON THE FIRST MONDAY EACH MONTH EXCEPT JANUARY AT THE CLUBHOUSE (OLD EGLINTON FIRE SHED),
PARK STREET, EGLINTON.
Meetings commence at 7.30pm. Enquires 63315404 or write P.O. Box 9156, Bathurst 2795
Editor amcrae@lisp.com.au
www.philas.org.au/bathurst

JULY – AUGUST 2021 - UPCOMING PROGRAM
12th June

Saturday – Bunning’s BBQ – the volunteer roster has been drawn up. Please contact Colin
Hogg (BBQ Coordinator) if an emergency comes along. Colin’s details are - phone:
63374255 or email: candnhogg@yahoo.com

20th June

Sunday - Club Field Trip - Ernst has organised a tour to show and explain some landform
processes and view some extraordinary fossils at two locations - Borenore Caves and the
Canowindra Fish Fossils. Itinerary: Meet at Club Rooms - 8.15 am to carpool if you wish.
Depart from Club Rooms at 8.30 am for Borenore Caves via Orange, arriving at the caves at
9.30 am. There will be an inspection of the site after which morning tea will take place at the
site (picnic facilities near caves.) Depart Borenore around 11.15 am, taking the Cudal Road to
Canowindra, arriving at Canowindra about 12.30 pm. Lunchtime! After lunch, meet at the
Fish Fossil Museum in Canowindra at 1.30 pm. After inspection of the Museum; return to
Bathurst via Lyndhurst/Blayney. Requirements: Ordinary road vehicles; walking shoes;
small torch. Take morning tea items and lunch (unless you want to try cafes in Canowindra).
It should be a great trip - certainly one to go on if you have never seen the fish fossils that
were discovered at Canowindra - (or even if you have already!!!) Bring the family and enjoy
a day out. If you are going contact Paul Martensz on martensz.paul@gmail.com or
phone 0427 896 945 so we know who is going please.

28th and 29th June

Monday – Tuesday - Student School Holiday Lapidary Workshops - Workshop #4-2021
– Presented by the Bathurst Lapidary & Collectors Club Inc. Lapidary is the cutting and
polishing of minerals, gemstones and rocks to be used for jewellery or display. Learn the
skills of cutting and polishing minerals and rocks in a two day workshop, with the possibility
to set polished stones - all materials and instructions provided. Venue: Old Fire Shed – Park
Street, Eglinton (next to Tennis Courts), Minimum Age - 8 years old. Cost - $40.00 –
includes Junior membership of the Club and to cover materials etc. Times - Starts 9.00 am –
finish approx. 3.00 pm on each day. Bring your own lunch with morning tea provided. Wear
enclosed shoes (joggers). Numbers limited - 6 per workshop for safety reasons, so get your
name down early! Pre-payment required for registration to be confirmed. CONTACT: Paul
Martensz 63321017 or 0427 896 945 or email martensz.paul@gmail.com for Registration and
Payment details. NOTE: this is for those who have NOT already done a previous workshop.
Book in NOW!

1st July

Annual memberships are now due. CONTACT: Paul Martensz 63321017 or 0427 896 945
or email martensz.paul@gmail.com for payment details.

5th July

Monday - Monthly Meeting - 7.30pm – Remember your ‘Latest Acquisition’.

8th and 9th July

Thursday – Friday - Student School Holiday Lapidary Workshops - Workshop # 5-0221
– Presented by the Bathurst Lapidary & Collectors Club Inc. Lapidary is the cutting and
polishing of minerals, gemstones and rocks to be used for jewellery or display. Learn the
skills of cutting and polishing minerals and rocks in a two day workshop, with the possibility
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to set polished stones - all materials and instructions provided. Venue: Old Fire Shed
– Park Street, Eglinton (next to Tennis Courts), Minimum Age - 8 years old. Cost - $40.00 –
includes Junior membership of the Club and to cover materials etc. Times - Starts 9.00 am –
finish approx. 3.00 pm on each day. Bring your own lunch with morning tea provided. Wear
enclosed shoes (joggers). Numbers limited - 6 per workshop for safety reasons, so get your
name down early! Pre-payment required for registration to be confirmed. CONTACT: Paul
Martensz 63321017 or 0427 896 945 or email martensz.paul@gmail.com for Registration and
Payment details. NOTE: this is for those who have NOT already done a previous workshop.
Book in NOW!
2nd August

Monday - Monthly Meeting - 7.30pm – Remember your ‘Latest Acquisition’.

13th - 16th August

‘Bathurst and District Remembers World War 2 Exhibition 2021’ - marking VJ Day
and the 75th Anniversary of the end of WW2. The exhibition is open from 9am to 5pm
each day except Monday which is 9am to 4pm. The four day event will be held at the Bathurst
Showground on Sydney Road.
This WW2 Exhibition will consist of “Snapshots of World War 2” - 600 enlarged photos of
soldiers in action, battlefields, training, the home front, Bathurst Army Camp, etc. There will
also be the “Wall of Valour” – Over 130 enlarged photos of World War 2 Service Men and
Women with an association with Bathurst who enlisted and served.” Guest Exhibitors will
display over 3,000 military items and WW2 memorabilia, uniforms, a WW2 model railway,
military vehicles, medals, RAAF and POW items, a rustic military picture theatre, and more.
For further details contact - Alan McRae, Curator - on 02 63315404 amcrae@lisp.com.au

6th September

Monday - Monthly Meeting - 7.30pm – Remember your ‘Latest Acquisition’.

11th October

Monday - Monthly Meeting - 7.30pm – Remember your ‘Latest Acquisition’. Note meeting
date due to public holiday. At this meeting AGM nomination forms for the positions for the
Club Executive and Committee will be available for completion etc. The Nomination Form is
also attached in case you wish to make Nominations. Remember that Nominees must also
sign the form agreeing to the nomination. Nominations must be submitted on or before 26th
October, 2021. The completed forms could be brought to the October meeting (11/10/2021)
if you wish or that organised!

1st November

Monday – Annual General Meeting & Monthly Meeting - at the club rooms at the special
time of 7pm before the ordinary meeting at 7.30pm. Nomination forms, Club positions and
position descriptions documents have been sent out. Please have a look at them and nominate
a person for a position if you wish. Completed Nomination Forms must be submitted by 28th
October (bring to Club rooms on 27th October if you need signatures, or post or email). No
nominations will be taken from the floor if Nomination Forms for a particular position have
been submitted prior to the meeting. Nominations from the floor will be accepted for other
positions. Don’t forget your exhibit for the Club Competition – ‘A display to show the type of
items you collect.’ Also remember your ‘Latest Acquisition.’

6th November

Saturday - Club Open Day to show the public what we do. More details coming.

6th December

Monday - MEMBER’S FAMILY CHRISTMAS PARTY – 6pm in the club house. Bring
the family and your own meat to BBQ. Also bring salad and dessert to share. Pack some
drinks for yourselves and bring your festive spirit.

During Easter next year in 2022 New South Wales is conducting the 58th GEMBOREE 2022 National Gem &
Mineral Show at the Australian Rural Education Centre, 267 Ulan Road, Bombira, N.S.W. It
is being held at Easter from Friday 15th to Monday 18th April, 2022, at the Australian Rural
Education Centre or Mudgee Small Farm Field Days site some 2.5 kilometres north of the
Mudgee township, adjacent to the Mudgee Airport. Entry will be from the Ulan Road only.
The GEMBOREE 2022 is staged by the Gem & Lapidary Council of N.S.W. Inc., under the
auspices of the Australian Federation of Lapidary & Allied Crafts Association Inc. Our club is
helping run the event and have already had a meeting on site last November in preparation for
next year.
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Hello once again. We are still busy with one thing and
another, especially all that was involved with the Royal
Bathurst Show. I must thank Paul Martensz, Head
Steward, who did much of the work involved to see this
project come to fruition. Thanks again Paul.
Our Club House is well and truly comfortable now for our
evening monthly meetings with the new air conditioning
units installed. Hopefully more members will see fit to
come along to these meetings in the colder months.
Our first club field trip is taking place in
a couple of weeks which is great. It is to the caves at Borenore and
then on to Canowindra to the Fish Fossil Museum. The museum is
one of only two fish fossil museums in the world and is a National
Heritage site due to its international scientific significance. They
boast bizarre ancient fish with armour shells, fish that have lungs as
well and huge predators with jaws like crocodiles, all from the
Devonian Period. It will be a good day. Remember if you are going
contact Paul Martensz on martensz.paul@gmail.com or phone
0427 896 945 so we know who is going please.
You will note from the program that two Student School Holiday Lapidary Workshops will take place very shortly.
One is set for the end of June with the other on the 8th and 9th of July. The first workshop needs to be full for the
second one to happen. Both courses are for new students. Those who have previously done a course will need to wait
for follow-up courses (one is being planned). So let anyone know who may be interested.
‘The Biggest Morning Tea’ was held at
the Club Rooms during our Wednesday
Work Session on the 26th May. The
morning tea was held to help essential
funds to be raised for Cancer Council and
assist those people impacted by cancer.
What a spread it was with a great variety
of the most delicious morsals.
There was a good attendance ensuring a
most successful function. All those in
attendance all seemed to have a tea-riffic
time with few needing any lunch
afterwards. We have raised nearly $400 to
date.
It is all for a good cause. At the end of

May 2021 the total raised till then was
$2,931,967 and will make a big difference
for those impacted by cancer. One in two
Australians is diagnosed with cancer before
the age of 85 and the aim is to change this,
helping to bring researchers one step closer
to a cancer free future.
Thanks to everyone who contributed and
participated at this morning tea.
Right – Kenneth Bain, Ken to most, passed
away on the 29th May, 2021. Some of the older members will remember
Ken at the various BATHEX Exhibitions put on by the then Bathurst,
Stamp, Coin, Collectables and Lapidary Club as it was known then. Ken did the catering for the event when we made
real money on the food. Ken was an ex-Australian Navy cook who later came to Bathurst as a pub grub cook. We will
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miss you Ken. Our thoughts go out to Katherine who would be there volunteering as well to help cater for the
successful events.
Jeff West - President
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

LAPIDARY SECTION – 2021 ROYAL BATHURST SHOW REPORT
This year the “Show Team” included Kathy Selwood, below right, Ernst Holland and Carol Dodson as judges with
Mervyn and Antje Gray and Paul Martensz doing the job of stewards. Thanks to all for their willingness to be
involved.
There were quite a good number of entries in the Open and Junior Lapidary-related classes and in the Allied Crafts
classes as well. Entries in the Novice Classes were down on 2019 numbers. Maybe COVID-19 was a contributing
factor?
Kathy Selwood as Chief Judge spent time in providing individual
feedback on entries, using her considerable experience to give insight to
what the finer points of an entry could be. In addition she explained what
each class was supposed to be, thus providing clearer ideas of what
constitutes each class entry. These insights can be used to refine
descriptions of classes for next year's Show. It is hoped that we can
arrange a time for Kathy to explain further details to members at a time to
be arranged before the end of the year.
Results were - Open: Champion
Open Lapidary Exhibit - Sue
Porter; Junior: Champion Junior
Secondary Lapidary Exhibit: Leo
Klonis, Open Allied Crafts:
Champion - William Forbes and
Junior: Champion Junior Allied
Crafts: Jasmyn Nankervis.
The Most Successful Lapidary & Allied Crafts Exhibitor was Jeanette Murphy
and the Most Successful Junior Lapidary & Allied Crafts Exhibitor went to
Leo Klonis.
Congratulations to all who entered the Lapidary 2021 Royal Bathurst Show
and also to all who gained awards for their lapidary work. All are encouraged
to begin to work towards entries for the upcoming 2022 Show. Let's make it a
bumper number of entries for that Show!
Paul Martensz - Chief Steward.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

TRADESMAN’S TOKENS CAUSING PANIC IN EARLY OCTOBER 1863
The subject of this article is to give an insight into the penny tokens that were causing some problems in the Southern
Colonies and New Zealand which appeared in the Empire newspaper in early October 1863. Their headline was “THE
PENNY PANIC” – “The copper token excitement continues to increase and threatens to create as much
inconvenience, if not quite so serious loss, as if pounds were involved instead of pence. The annoyance to retail
dealers is almost as great as would be the case with persons in a larger way of business if sovereigns and pound notes
were no longer worth twenty shillings.”
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“The government, we understand, have been in communication with the Deputy-Master of the Sydney Mint in order to
devise some plan by which the copper coinage may be placed on a sound basis. What course the Executive will
ultimately take to ‘meet the difficulty’ has not yet transpired. The subject has also attracted the attention of the
Legislation. Mr. Samuel has given notice of a motion as follows: “That, in the opinion of this house, there ought to be
‘copper coinage’ issued from the Sydney branch of the Royal Mint”. Others who have paid some attention to the
matter think that the small amount of copper coin necessary for the requirements of the community would not justify
the expense of coinage. They contend that the Executive would act more, judiciously by procuring a “few thousand”
pounds worth of copper coin from the Home Government, which, it is thought, would probably be furnished, under
the circumstances, at cost price. The profit to the British Government on their copper coin is, very considerable, the
price of the raw material of a penny, being only about a farthing. Forty-eight English pennies of the new coinage
weigh a pound avoirdupois weights, and the value of the metal is not above a shilling.”
“The new English penny is but one-third the weight of the old
broad-rim penny of George Third’s coinage. The copper tokens
now in circulation in Sydney would, on the average be but half
an ounce each, that is, thirty-two to the pound avoirdupois; so
that they are intrinsically more valuable than the legal British
penny, in the proportion of three to two, or, in other words, a
colonial penny token is equal in weight to three half-pence
sterling.:- This would, perhaps be a sufficient margin of profit
to pay for the expense of “re-coining the tokens at the Sydney
Mint into pieces of the size and weight of the British copper
coins; so that if the first cost was not very large the government
might receive the present coins, and give an equal number in
exchange. As the present unsatisfactory condition of the copper
circulation is mainly owing to the fact that the government has
failed in one of its functions; that of providing a legal “copper”
coinage for general use, there is some cause why this course should be pursued.”
“Another reason which has been urged why the whole community or body-politics could bear the loss, if any should
arise, rather than the present holders, is found in the fact that the copper tokens have for a long time passed down from
hand to hand; and have been a source of profit and convenience to the public generally. On the contrary, it may he
assumed that if the government should contend to receive the penny tokens at present in circulation and to re-coin
them at the Mint, we shall be continually subject to be inundated with tokens from Victoria and the neighbouring
colonies.”
Left – a one penny token of Hanks and Lloyd which went down in
the Dunbar wreck in in 1857 with the loss of 121 lives. “It is to the
vast quantities recently imported that the present situation of
things in Sydney is due to the British copper penny has been
almost driven out of circulation by the quantities of rubbishing
tokens lately introduced. These things are purchased in Melbourne
(where they are extensively manufactured) for little more than
their value as old copper. In fact our southern friends have lately
been “taking a rise” out of their Sydney relatives, to the tune of
some thousands of pounds.”
“Three-fourths of the tokens now in circulation in Sydney have
been brought from Melbourne and New Zealand and the sooner
the system is put a stop to the better. It is quite, certain that the
holders of these tokens, when they can no longer be passed from hand to hand, will have to submit to a considerable
loss. So serious has this matter become, that the Mayor has been requested to call a meeting to elicit public opinion,
and to urge the government to interfere in order to prevent further loss and inconvenience.”
“The class of persons who are the severest sufferers from this copper token nuisance are those who are least able to
bear the loss, viz., small dealers and traders. It is not so much the value of the pence, as the loss of custom they have to
incur if they refuse to take these dirty bits of copper when offered. Small shopkeepers and others are obliged to take
them, or lose their customers. It is to be hoped that the government will speedily take some step to put an end to what,
although it may seem a trifle to the wealthy, is really a source of great annoyance and loss to many deserving
industrious persons.”
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
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FLUORITE CAN BE INTERESTING TO COLLECT
Fluorite is a popular mineral with its variety of crystal shapes and its colour variations. It is mostly collected for
specimen purposes, the colourful pieces of fluorite, especially the multi-coloured varieties, can be cut into attractive
cabochons. As a gemstone it is too soft but any stone needs a hardness of 4 on the Mohs scale to be useful as a ring
stone.
Its chemical formula is CaF2 as it is a composition of calcium fluoride. This mineral is estimated to have been formed
somewhere between 150 to 200 million years ago. Fluorine and other minerals contained in boiling water would have
been pushed up from the bowels of the Earth up to the limestone bedrock that was rich in calcium. Hence it needed to
be in an area with hydrothermal activity. As the liquid was forced into cavities and cracks in the rock the various form
of fluorite crystals were created along the walls.
Right – A fluorite crystal plate from Xiang Hua Ling
mine, Changzhou, in Hunan Province in China. Hunan is a
landlocked province of the People’s Republic of China
and part of the South Central China region. It can be
found in the middle reaches of the Yangtze River on its
south bank. The cubes of fluorite have grown into each
other. The mine yields colours of deep blue, white, sea
green and clear with colours in between.
The Xiang Hua Ling mine, though some call it the
Xianghualing Mine, is quite famous for its plates of
showy and superb fluorite specimen. The well established
mine is located in the mountain about 25 kilometres north
of Linwu.
Fluorite, also known as fluorspar by miners, is a rareish gemstone and must be one of the most varied colour minerals
about. Once you have added a few specimens of fluorite to one’s collection you become aware of how many more
colours there are. With a vitreous lustre and crystals which are transparent to translucent, specimens usually look good
under LED lighting.
Left – A different shape of fluorite found in the Denton Mine, near
Cave-in-Rock, Hardin County in Illinois in the United States of
America. The mine is situated some 6.5 miles north of the township
of Cave-in-Rock. The main Denton Mine was dug down to about 190
meters. Originally mined for its silver, lead and zinc, miners sunk
some seven shafts in all. The main method used to extract the ore
was room and pillar.
From late 1979 just the main shaft was worked, mainly by hand for
specimens, especially fluorite. Some areas of the mine were also
mined for silver, lead and zinc with 43,000 to over 60.000 metric
tons of ore as well as the specimens.
The majority of specimens were loaded in what was known as the
Bahama Ore Body. This yielded purple and clear fluorite cubes as
well as deep golden calcite.
Whilst most fluorite specimens will exhibit just one single colour,
others can have another colour at one end, even several colours,
whilst others may be banded. Extreme colour variations are experienced although the only other mineral to follow this
variation pattern in numbers would be quartz. Purple is the most common colour before green and dark blue. Then
come an array of scarcer colours which can include – yellow, pink, brown, white, reddish orange, and of course
colourless. Some people go as far as claiming it’s the “Most Colourful Mineral in the World”.
A characteristic that one probably wouldn’t expect is that some specimens are fluorescent. This property was
discovered quite early and was explained by Sir George Gabriel Stokes, a scientist in Great Britain in 1852, the year
after payable gold had been discovered near Bathurst. Stokes had found that if he used a special light (a short-wave
ultraviolet and long-wave ultraviolet light) the fluorite would deliver a blueish-violet glow. He was so enthralled at
what he achieved he named the happening “fluorescence” after this fluorite mineral. He tried other specimens and
found they could be red or green. It was also found that if a specimen of fluorite was heated by holding it or lowering
it into boiled water and taken out after a short time its colour under the special light could change colour again but the
experiment only works one time for that specimen.
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One could also say that fluorite has some curious cleavage habits though the most common are octahedral and cubic
and a combination of these types on a specimen is possible. Crystals of other shapes were formed depending on
conditions at the time and fluorite with formed penetration twins are not infrequent. Rarer multisided crystals also
exist which are much harder to find and command high prices to specialist collectors. Most of the crystals, if they
aren’t damaged on removal, will show evidence of cleavage marks on the specimens.
What makes these fluorite crystals of greater interest is the numerous other minerals that they may be mined with.
Fluorite crystals will frequently accompany specimens of purple amethyst, complexly crystallised calcite, golden
yellow chalcopyrite or brownish marcasite, sparklingly clear quartz, multi-coloured barite, shiny brass coloured pyrite,
sphalerite with its hundreds of small sparkling faces of reddish-orange or black and even on silvery grey galena. One
can end up with an extremely attractive specimen.
When perusing the mineral dealer’s tables it soon becomes evident that this mineral comes from many parts of the
world, places such as the Huayllapon Mine, Pasto Bueno District, Pallasca Province, Ancash Department, in Peru;
Alzo, Pella, Novara Province, Piedmont, in Italy; from the Berbes Mine, Ribadesella, Asturias, in Spain; Mahodari,
Nasik District, Maharashtra, in India; from Riemvasmaak in South Africa; from the Heights Mine, Weardale, Country
Durham in the United Kingdom; from the La Fluorita Dulcita Cu prospect, Cochise Co., Arizona, in the USA; the
De’an fluorite mine, Wushan, Jiangxi Province in China and many other locations world-wide.
Mining companies look for three qualities of fluorite for industrial use – optical grade for equipment lenses for
telescopes, microscopes and even early cameras. Fluorite is also used in hydrofluoric acid and fluorinated water as
well as steel manufacture as it helped eliminate unwanted
impurities, making enamels, in refrigeration, glassmaking,
non-stick kitchen cooking products, the chemical
manufacturing and metallurgical industries, toothpaste
production and medical commodities.
Left – green fluorite from the Ianghuapu Mine in Hunan
Province in China. The crystals are sitting on druzy white
quartz.
Fluorite has been known to be sawn and shaped into ornate
objects such as small sculptures or containers such as vases.
Such items are normally treated with a coating to stop them
being damaged or scratched. Its name came about from its
association as a flux in the steel process when Carlo Napione
called it in Latin ‘fluere’ which meant “to flow” or “make it
flow” in 1797.
oooooooooooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoooooooooooooooooooooooooo

COINS FROM BRAZIL USED IN EARLY COLONY OF N.S.W.

During the early years of the Southern Colony money was in short very supply. Whilst there were requests for coins
the British Government constantly said they were not needed, after all it was a penal colony. The authorities in
London were not in touch with what was happening in the colony with numbers of free settlers arriving in ships.
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People were forced to basically write out IOUs on bits of paper to allow for some sort of an ‘economy’.
To overcome the problem suitable coins from around the world were listed and given a set value. One of the coins on
the list was the gold half and one Joanna from Brazil. This gold coin was struck in 1809 and circulated in its home
country at 6,400 reis. The coin, struck in 22 carat (.917 fine) gold, weighed 14.34 grams. Governor King gave
the coin a value of £2 in the colony. In the end Portugal’s gold half Joanna ended up being widely circulated and used
throughout the world.
Under the decree of 19th November, 1800, by Governor Philip Gidley King he listed out certain coins that could be
used for legal tender with its ‘official’ exchange value:A Guinea = £1/1/- (One pound and one shilling)
Spanish dollar = 5 shillings.
Ducat = 9/6 (9 shillings 6 pence).
Rupee = 2/6 (2 shillings and 6 pence).
Pagoda = 8/- (8 shillings).
Dutch Guilder = 2/- (2 shillings).
English shilling = 1/1 (1 shilling and 1 penny).
Copper coin of 1 oz. = 2 pence.
Gold Mohur = £1/17/6 (one pound, 17 shillings and sixpence).
“The decree was given under my hand, at Government
House, Sydney, November 19th, 1800.” On 20th
November, 1800, the day after, the proclamation was
posted on the outer wall of the Government Stores at
Sydney and Parramatta. Ironically on the same day the
Royal Admiral arrived in Sydney Cove. On board the
sailing ship were barrels of English copper halfpennies and
farthings, all dated 1799.
What then happened was the coins reached the
marketplace and
the local traders
and merchants traded coinage at twice their nominal value.
The 2 ounce copper two penny coin, left, struck by Matthew Boulton had a
value of four pence. Boulton produced the thick copper coinage using his
steam-driven minting machines. The image of King George III appears on
the front of these thick, chunky coins.
Deliveries of coins from England were not frequent. There was a delivery of
copper coins in 1826 when the Royal Admiral unloaded some £2,010 worth.
The sailing ship Marquis of Hastings arrived in Sydney the following year
bringing several wooden barrels of copper coins valued at £1,000. In most of
the early consignments, the coins had circulated widely in England before
being shipped over, thus most were worn out. Any English coins which made
their way to New South Wales were legal tender in the colony. Governor
King’s coinage proclamation was in force for some fifteen years.
oooooooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoooooooooooooooooooo

DID YOU KNOW?
+ In the Bathurst Free Press newspaper of 28th December, 1889, under ‘Copper on Iron’ it went on that Dr. Florence
intends shortly to give a public exhibition in Bathurst of his patent process for coating steel and iron with copper. The
exhibition will be held at Mr. G. Fish’s foundry and due notice of the date would be given.
+ In July 1896 the ‘Nundle Diamonds’ were the topic of conversation causing prospectors to arrive in the village. A
sample had been sent to Mr. E.F. Pittman, the Government Geologist, who reported that the stones found some time
ago at Hanging Rock, near Nundle, out of Tamworth “are not diamonds, but zircons.”
+ In January 1877 there was some talk of a brass manufactory being formed at Cow Flat near Bathurst. A gentleman, a
native of France, was at Cow Flat shortly before Christmas and some preliminary steps were taken to organise a
manufactory for the production of brass and other mixed metals.
+ In 1873 Alexander McRae appeared in the Small Debts Court to hear the charges that had been adjourned from the
last court. It was an action for £6, claimed as the value of three gallons of brandy, alleged to have been abstracted from
a cask while in transit from Perth to Rockley, in charge of the defendant as carrier. Verdict for £4 10s. and 15 shillings
as cost.
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